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Client Connection
Meet Nova! A rescue champion

and pet sitting client since 2021.

Found abandoned and pregnant,
Nova gave birth to 10!!! puppies.

Within one day of fostering, Nova’s
sweet and loving personality won

over her amazing foster mom.
They made it official soon after

that. 

Nova’s favorite thing to do at
home is go on walks and play with

toys. She is the snuggliest,
smartest, and most loving dog her
mom has ever known (and she’s a

vet so she’s met a bunch!) 
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Check out our new blogs!

Did you know pets can experience allergies
just like us? If you have a suspicion your
pet might be suffering from spring pollen,
read our newest blog: Pollen & Paws for
signs and how a groomer can help! 

www.backyardpetservices.com/2024/03/21
/managing-your-pets-allergies/

We're often asked what sets us apart from
the competition. We think the answer can
be summed up in one word: Relationship. 

We know and love your pets.

Our groomers know and love your pets.
Some of our pet sitters are also our
pooper-scooper technicians who know
and love your pets. 
Our trainers also help out as pet sitters.

“We Care For You and Your Pets Like Family”

https://backyardpetservices.com/2024/03/21/managing-your-pets-allergies/
https://backyardpetservices.com/2024/03/21/managing-your-pets-allergies/


       Pet Grooming

               Product Spotlight: Tropiclean Cherry Blossom

MEET ALEXIS: BPS Newest Groomer

From California, Alexis has been grooming for 4 years
and comes to us from a mobile grooming company in

Dallas. She trained under a master groomer in California
and was mentored by our own master groomer Lisa. She

excels in working with anxious pups. She also loves to
add a little bit of flair to her grooms - ask her to dye your

pups coat or paint those nails!

Team Member 
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EVENT CALENDAR

APRIL 21 
Bless the Pets

Where: Trinity Presbyterian
Church of McKinney Texas
What time: 3:00 - 5:00PM

MAY 4
Bark-It at the Market

Farmers Market plus Pets!
Where: 315 S. Chestnut ,

McKinney, TX 75069
What time: 8AM - Noon

Is your pet in need of a thorough
brush out? Introducing our new 'Just
a Brush' service! Our skilled

groomers will come to you and give
your pup an end-to-end brush out,
leaving them looking and feeling
fresh. Prices start at just $30! 

And while you're scheduling your
next grooming appointment, don't
forget to inquire about our de-
shedding treatments for double-
coat pups, starting at $20. Your furry
friend deserves the best care!

Our groomers pamper your pets with
this luxurious, professional-grade
shampoo. This product is the VIP choice
by our groomers for its superior
cleansing and moisturizing properties.
Enriched with a conditioning agent, it
protects and softens fur, leaving a
delightful, long-lasting scent for cozy
cuddles at home!


